INFORMATION
Judge: Jeff Schall
Awards:
AOSC Champion garland, Reserve neck ribbon, remainder of Top 5 ribbon (all qualifiers get ribbon)
Schooling and Novice Championships: Champion, Reserve, 3-6 ribbons
Jackpot classes: $50 added to entries payback: 50%-30%-20% (Must enter a pleasure class of same type to
go in jackpot)
All other classes: Ribbons 1-6 except lead line and stick horse which will have awards for all.
Mystery money will be awarded throughout show. Must be present to win.
Fees:
Per Class: AOSC $5; Championships $5; Jackpot $10; all other classes $3 except that there is no charge for
stick horse and lead line
Office fee: $5 per horse
Stabling: $35 one day per stall or tack stalls, $55 for the weekend. No bedding provided. Include stabling
information and payment on the form OR contact Becky Bohlen: Becky.bohlen@gmail.com and mail check or
money order. Stalls will not be held until paid for. Stalls are not required.
RV with electrical: $25 per day. First come, first serve.
ENTRIES:
Entries may be done electronically (preferred) or by mail. Full payment is encouraged but may be made using
PayPal or Venmo until 9/18 without incurring a late fee. To pay using Paypal or Venmo, add recipient
Mnarabhorseassoc@gmail.com and select ‘sending to a friend’ on PayPal to avoid the transaction fee (Note:
if you pay by credit card, PayPal will charge a fee. Venmo has no transaction fee. You may also pay cash or
check.
To enter online, go to LINK TO COME SHORTLY
If mailing entries include the following:
● Completed Entry Blank
● Completed Stall Request form (unless mailed separately)
● Check or money order for all fees including stabling unless mailed separately
● Signed MAHA waiver
● Copy of Coggins (bring original to show regardless of whether you enter by mail or online)
All documents are at https://www.mnarabhorse.com/maha-arabian-open-shows/
Mail to Kristin Williams 17690 Clayton Avenue, Rosemount MN 55068. Mailed in entries must be postmarked
by September 10 or will incur a $5 late fee per horse. Contact Kristin at pkwilliams2018@gmail.com with
questions or call at 651.253.6536
Bring original Coggins (MN State Law) AND mail, email or attach copy for the office
Classes that do not have at least 4 entries may be combined at the discretion of the show management.
NO REFUNDS unless MAHA cancels the show or class or you provide a vet certificate showing that the
horses is unable to compete. Rain or Shine.

RULES
Judged using USEF rules with modifications as necessary. Since this is not a WSCA show, cross enter is allowed to any
classes except where specifically prohibited.
AOSC Qualifications: Open only to Arabian, Half/Anglo Arabians (must be at least 50% Arabian blood). To show in the
AOSC classes, horse must have been shown and judged in 4 open or WSCA shows (including the show that is hosting
the AOSC) not rated by AHA/USEF in the current qualification year (9/21/2020 – close of entries for that class on
9/19/2021).
AOT/S Classes including AOSC:
Horses are not to have been professionally trained and/or shown by a professional for one year prior to the show. Riding
and driving instruction for the owner is allowed during this period. In addition, horses are not to be exhibited, prepared,
groomed or schooled with the aid of or by a professional while on or off the competition grounds immediately before or
during the competition. Assistance by other amateurs is permitted. Horses may be stabled with a professional during the
competition, and hauled by a professional. Professional help for situations relevant to safety is permitted.
Note that this applies to the horse and not the exhibitor so you could have one horse in training and another at home and
be eligible for the AOSC AOTS classes on the 'at home' horse.
Arabians Unplugged: This is an Arabians Unplugged show so will count toward year end high points.
Split or Combined Classes: Management reserves the right at its sole discretion to split or combine classes. Split
classes will offer two sets of ribbons. Classes will be split by age or by seat (English or Western) as appropriate.
Jackpots: $50 added to entries payback: 50%-30%-20% (Must enter a pleasure class of same type to go in jackpot)
Leadline: The child must be accompanied by a person 16 and over. Adults preferred.
Novice Rider
A novice rider is one that has not won 3 blue ribbons in any ridden class at ANY AHA, USDF or USEF approved or rated
show, Breed shows or open shows. Placings from the following do not count: one horse classes; lead line; walk/trot-jog;
fun shows; and schooling classes in any show.
Classes are judged on overall performance and presentation with pleasure and equitation counting equally.
May cross enter into any class including schooling.
Championship is open ONLY to riders from Novice classes.
Patterns: Will be posted outside of the show office.
Professionals: Only amateurs are eligible to be placed. Professionals may show but may not be placed. Professionals
may coach or warm-up horses except for that horses going in AOT/S classes entries are not to be exhibited, prepared,
groomed or schooled with the aid of or by a professional while on or off the competition grounds immediately before or
during the competition.
Restrictions:
Classes restricted to A/HA/AA including AOSC classes are open ONLY to qualified Arabians or Half/Anglo Arabians with
at least 50% Arabian blood. Horses do not have to have registration papers, but MAHA reserves the right to inspect and
approve horses.
Other classes are open to any horse.
All English classes are open to hunt or saddle seat exhibitors.

Schooling Classes:
Classes are judged on overall performance and presentation with pleasure and equitation counting equally.
May cross enter into novice classes, but no schooling equipment is allowed and must wear show attire. Rider may NOT
cross enter into any other ridden classes.
Schooling Championship is open ONLY to riders from schooling classes.
Show clothes including hats are optional in schooling classes. Attire and tack should be neat and clean. Shoes with hard
sole and heel are required. Schooling equipment such as draw reins, martingales and cavesons are allowed. No tie
downs. Western type—Western saddle required. Curb bits, snaffles or bosals allowed. English Type: Hunt or flat saddle
required. Full bridle, Pelham or snaffles allowed.
Stallions: Permitted in all classes except lead line, any walk-trot/jog class, and showmanship except that an adult (18 &
over) may show a stallion in any class. If a junior exhibitor wishes to show a stallion in lead line, any walk-trot/jog class or
showmanship, contact Kristin at 651.253.6536 to schedule an evaluation of the stallion’s suitability to be allowed in that
class.
Walk/Trot-Jog
A rider that shows in any walk/trot-jog class MAY NOT show in any class that requires a canter or lope.
Championship is open to riders from all walk/trot or jog classes, but no schooling equipment is allowed.

